
NSC & DSNA with Dr. Kitchener Meeting Minutes
November 17th, 2021, 2:00 PM

Zoom Conference Meeting

Attendees:
● Dr. Kitchener
● Shazia Peters-Steele
● Devorah Shifrin
● Jeanne Shotzbarger
● Kelsey Lau

With quorum present, Dr. Barbara Kitchener called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM.

The following were discussed:
1. Coat drive information for women's shelter
2. Discussion during labs regarding opportunities for service, how student body could be

more engaged with the community
3. Nursing collaboration event with Stonybrook possibly in the works
4. No contact with RN-BSN representative Alyssa Wheeler or FNP representative Aska

Sherpa
5. No way to contact the whole CON (Only contacted them for white coat ceremony)
6. Update NSC website so other schools can contact us - contact ADAM to be directed to

who can update it
7. Opportunities:

- Toy drive for pediatric unit UHB & early childhood development center (winter)
- Last year and year before, they had a toy drive. Put boxes around the

place. Toys were collected for the hospital
- Kitchener will connect w Ms. Rostin, Susan Mclarry after we decide to do

it
- Book drive for pediatric unit (spring)
- Ongoing book drive for bk women’s shelter
- BFC poster presentation on any topic for pt education on involvement in the

clinic, what you’ve done what ur doing
- 1x yr research conference, could be research proj

- Abstract → poster or podium presentation; literature review
- Student involvement in the clinic → impact on patient

outcome (regarding specific disease).
- Would have to interview patients, but be mindful of

HIPAA
- Occurs in May for NSC -- moved to online



- Contact Dorie, Kenisha, Chloe (CON students at BFC)
- Socks for women’s shelter, group bombas -- underwear and t-shirts

- https://bombas.com/
- See if we could do a partnership. They have an affiliate program.

Maybe we see if someone wants to sign up as one?
- https://bombas.com/pages/affiliates

- I think Cindy has an instagram/blogging acct. There was
another student too but i don't follow everyone so not 100%
sure.

- Geriatric workforce program for telehealth assessment follow-up
- Sarah Marshall? Population care coordination
- Commitment 1/week (one student) - could be 1x a month if other students

are interested and alternate shifts
- Hrs unknown

- Reach out to other CON’s - network thru sigma to work on anything together
- Entire school email list: Putnam, office of student affairs

- Students, faculty. Do we want employees or not? (I think we should)
- There is a “All Downstate Users” list that people use to send things

out, but not sure the entire scope of the list
- Arthur Ash center(?) - kitchener has to look into it
- Food pantry and taking vital signs from church to church

8. NSC & DSNA suggestions for opportunities:
- TA’s internship was discussed- but was not okay bc it would have teachers at the

same level
- Thing to look into: non-profit or non-personal acct set up to collect monetary

donations  which could facilitate purchasing of toys
- Work study students to allow for skills lab practicing

- Have done in the past
- Kitchener says it’s doable - it’s a work in progress for the spring
- Discuss w Mchugh

9. Adjournment: There being no further business, the following motion was made by Dr.
Kitchener.

Motion: To adjourn at 3:30 PM.
Respectfully:

Kelsey Lau, NSC Secretary

https://bombas.com/
https://bombas.com/pages/affiliates

